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by Kelly Peterson
8-"Plastic Fingernails" by Nicholas Godsmark
9-"Beautiful Ghost" by Evan Allgood
10-"Modern Poetry" by Bryan Harvey
12-"Rail Session" by Courtney Allen
14-"Exception" by Leah Carson
22-"Why We Are Late" by Laura Eve Engel
23-"While Observing Coffee Shop Participants" by Emily Wyatt
24-"She Wants to be a Shark" by Bryan Harvey
27-"Cloud Factory" by A. Ruby Roberts
29-"Benefit of the Doubt" by Lindsay Perry
30-"35 Years Later" by Sean Branigan
32-"Posies" by Kelly Peterson
33-"Bridges" by Sara Thomas
34-"I Found Something in a Kiss" by Michael Layman
35-"Clockwork Heart" by Elizabeth Carpenter
39-"Untitled" by Chris Carlson

4-"Tupperwear Epiphany" by Jane Yu
16-"Guy" by Jeff Kusterbeck
37-"Completion" by Heather Luciano
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2-"Silkscreen" by Robin Smith
3-"Untitled" by Mariam Ghafari
4-"Fallen Embers" by Jacqueline Bos
11-"Scrambled Sun" by Christina Dean
15-"Untitled" by Kimberly Haymes
19-"Site Seeing in Richmond" by Britney Butler
26-"Untitled" by Kimberly Haymes
36-"Jealousy" by Robin Smith
38-"Untitled" by Reed Yancey
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13-"Walking the Columned Path" by Kourtney Rusow
25-"Watch Your Step" by Robin Smith
one
28-"Untitled" by Irene Wazgowska
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luscious [lush'us] adj delicious, richly sweet;
delighting any of the senses.

plum.
deep red, bruise-like purple
ju cy ... sweat of sugary drops

smooth round
in the palm
sweet scent
lingers on sticky fingers.
fingerprints
trace
places you've been
sweet spots
like
freckles on my skin.

Robin Smith - "Silkscreen" - Silkscreen
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When I was younger I always brought
my father his lunch while he was at work. I
burst through the doors of my parents' deli
and the chimes sang loudly, announcing my
arrival. My dad's eyes crinkled when he saw
me. I rushed to him and kissed his cheeks
while he wrapped a sandwich for sale in crisp,
white deli paper. I hurriedly prepared my
dad's lunch because I knew he was starving.
I walked over into the "employees
only" area behind the counter and made my
way past the sandwich cutting board and the
refrigerator with the cold cuts in it. In the far
back left side of the employee's area there was
a dark doorway that led into the stock room.
My dad ate his lunch here. I used to call it
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the "exile room" because a feeling of dark
gloom seemed to envelope the area. One day,
my mother told me that if I called the stock
room an exile room, I was claiming my father
was in exile. I never called it by that name
again.
The stock room was not really a
room, but a narrow two-foot wide walkway
with boxes piled on the sides. Once there, I
immediately went to work. I grabbed two
milk crates and arranged one flat on the
ground. I set the other on its side so that it
stood taller than the first. I placed a piece of
cardboard on the lower milk crates; this
served as the seat. I smile as I put the
cardboard down because I recalled how my

mother once told me, "You have to put the
cardboard on the seat because you don't want
dad to get squares on his butt from sitting on
the milk crates too long." I remembered how
my brother and I had an uncontrollable fit of
giggles after the comment because my mother
has said the word, "butt." The taller crate
served as his table.
The walkway was just as narrow as
the milk crates. My dad ~ouldn't step around
the table to get to his seat, so I had to drag the
milk crate out of the stock room and wait for
him to walk down the aisle to his seat as I
trailed behind him with his lunch. When I
did this I always felt as if I was participating
in some grand procession; my dad was a king

walking to his milk crate throne on the
narrow red-carpet stock room floor, and I
trailed behind him, holding his food as a
servant would hold the train of a king's robe.
When he finally sat down, I nudged the crate
toward him so that his knees fit perfectly into
the opening.
As he ate, I squatted on a box of,
gummy bears and asked him about his day.
Before he uttered a single word, I already
knew what he would say. He always told
me, "It was great." I didn't ask him about his
day to get answers. I did it because somehow
I understood that this was a tradition. I did it
because I knew he was going to ask me about
mine. And when he did, I narrated my little
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mundane story with such dignity and
important that I seemed like I was retelling
the story of Creation.
My little mouth itched to speak.
Without fail, two seconds after he finished
saying, " ... great," he asked, "How was your
day?" He ate quietly and listened patiently as
I animatedly recounted what time I woke up,
what Grandma was watching on television as
I sleepily walked into the living room, how I
plated with the growing hole in my nightshirt
as I thought of what to eat for breakfast, what
I ended up eating for breakfast, how my
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brother flicked my shoulder at the breakfast
table, how I didn't flick him back, and how I
really didn't like Frosted Flakes because they
got too soggy before I could even finish
eating them. He nodded understandingly
and solemnly, as if he was listening to an
enlightening sermon. I watched him eat; I
examined how his rough, withered hands
grasped chopsticks delicately and how he
unhurrie dly brought the morsels of rice into
his mouth, although he was ravenous. After
he ate, I washed the dishes. I smelled the
Tupperware containers after I finished

-

scrubbing them under hot water. They still
smelled like food. They always smelled like
food regardless of how long and hard I
cleaned them. The smells were embedded
within the containers from daily use.
He ate the same meals every week. In the
same stock room. On the same, hard milk
crates. And he always asked me the same
questions. Although my answers were
almost always the same, they still mattered to
him. His Tupperware containers always
smelled this way; like the same rice and soup
and vegetables he had for lunch everyday.

He lived his life in this routine for years. He
subverted his infinitely wise mind within the
confines of his humdrum life. As I sniffed
the Tupperware, it occurred to me that my
father lived this repetitive life in order to
open new doors of opportunity for me. He
never wanted me to experience the confines
of a tight budget. He lived his life the same
way everyday so that some day, my -life
would be different.
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Christina Dean - "Scrambled Sun" - Charcoal
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thirteen

all softness and subtlety
i never knew what hit me
you, all blond and jeans that fell
right under your hips
i mistook attraction
a consequence of art
we sat in traffic
i at the wheel, you with your fingers and
starbucks whipped cream i forgot to drive cars honked
but your fingers demanded my senses
gave me another shiver of sweetness
all softness and subtlety
i never knew seduction came
in the shape of a woman

fourteen

Kimberly Haymes - "Untitled" - Charcoal
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Printed: Tuesday, February 8, 2005 11:17 AM
From: Garth <garthystud@gardyloo.com>
Sent: February 2, 2005
To: Lucy <luc_ baby@gardyloo.com>; D <d_ light@gardyloo.com>
Subject: "Guy" by Jeff Kusterbeck

I

It ' s been a long day , and I ' m at the end of a t welve hour shift, when I see
Dwayne coming towards me with an idiot grin on his face , and a crazed twinkle in his
disturbingly green eyes . You know Dwayne , everyone knows Dwayne . Dwayne spikes his
hair up with scented gel and wears dark purple Oxfords with bright peach ties . Dwayne
has loved every movie he ' s ever seen , u n l ess you didn ' t like it, in which case he
actually hated it deeply and truly . Dwayne i s the nicest guy i n the world , and there
isn ' t a single person on this Ear t h that ac t ually likes him . He ' s seen me see h i m,
and there ' s just no way to avoid it now , nothing left to do but endure i t graceful l y .
" Hey , Guy , what ' s happening? Doing anything this weekend? " Right , so my name is Guy ,
per f ectly normal name , shouldn ' t be a big deal right?
" Sorry Dwayne , already got some plans with the lady friend ,"
"Oh , that ' s t oo bad , I real l y wanted to spend some time with the ... GUYS!" He
slaps me on the back and star t s braying l ike an asthmat i c donkey , using me as support
as he doub l es over in comic ecstasy . He makes that joke every t i me we talk , that
stupid joke about my name . God , I can feel a headache coming on.
" Hey Guy , you busy?
Great , becau se I' ve got to tell you this amazing joke I just heard ."
And right t here I can tell I ' m not going to make it . I can see exac t ly where
this is leading , and even knowing i t , there ' s no way I can prepare for it . As he
starts to set up the joke , my headache hits me full blown ; a deep throbbing t hat
twists the tendons at the base of my sku ll . Things go blurry around the edges of my
vision , and I start to see brigh t white spots , spots t hat match perfectly to Dwayne ' s
shin i ng teeth . My mouth goes dryer than an AA meeting , and I chew on my cotton ball
tongue desperately to keep myself from passing out . My right hand starts twitching at
the wrist , and I can feel my f i ngers try to spasm their way ou t of t he death clench
I ' ve formed . Cold sweat pools i n my underarm , soaking my shir t and dripping down my
sleeves . My stomach churns and gurgles , practically screaming at me .
I haven 't fe l t
this nauseous since I watched t hat Michael Bay fi l m.
The muscles in my back knot and
t wist ; battling each other as they force me into a hump - backed state. My knees turn
rubbery and I have to grab the wall of t he cubicle to steady myself . I hear the clock
start to tick , the clock that is across the office and digital . Dwayne doesn ' t even
notice as I try to gracefully collapse back into my leather office chair , he just
keeps telli'ng his joke , oblivious to t he fact that my face has gone three shades
paler, and it ' s likely I won ' t live to see tomorrow.
I can feel my heart beat in my
skull , a syncopated jazz beat , that can ' t be healthy .
I ' m praying and saying good bye
to my girlfriend , my hou se , and my brand new Mercedes as he finishes the joke . Oh , my
Christ , it ' s worse than I could have imagined . In fact , it ' s the Worst Pun in the
World .
"Maybe the Ringo ate your Clay Bee ," he says , braying again and look i ng at me
through his tears for appreciation .
I do my best to smile as I swallow my own vomit .
I know right then that I ' ll have to kill him .
II

I know it seems kind of extreme , killing this guy , but trust me , I ' ve worked
with Dwayne for three years now , and I ' ll be doing t he world a favor . That joke , that
stupid , stupid pun he told? The Worst Pun Ever? It ' s just the worst in an endless
string of increasingly bad jokes . And it ' s not like he just tells them once , oh no .
Any week where I don ' t hear the same goddamn joke at least twice a day feels like the
best week of my life . Even after he fin i shes beating that dead horse , he ' ll walk
around and slyly grin as he throws ou t the punch-line on i t s own , as if i t was so damn
witty that it had become a secret inside joke between the two of us . I can ' t even
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MSN Hotmail give him points for originality for the damn things : the ones he doesn ' t rip straight
out of internet chain mails and chat rooms , the ones he makes up himself , are even
more excruciat i ngly terrible . The last time he told me one of his own , it took him
fifteen minutes just to explain the complex relationships between the characters of
the ' joke '.
I had three cups of coffee and a bathroom break . He follo we d me int:o t:he
bat:hroom .
What ' s worse , he knows where I live . Oh god no , I didn ' t tell him . What do
you think I am , some sort of masochist? No , he ran into my girlfriend and me at the
movies . I ' m still convinced it wasn ' t a coincidence ; what kind of guy goes to see a
Meg Ryan romantic comedy by himself? So I come out of the theatre with Jean all teary
and emotional from that two hour estrogen - fest , and I ' m still in a good mood because I
know I ' ll be getting my reward when we get home . That ' s when Dwayne walks up . He
starts chatting and tells a few of his ridiculous one liners , and Jean decides we
should invite him back to our place for coffee.
I had to sit in the bathroom for ten
minutes before I stopped shaking well enough to drive home . Back at our place , he and
Jean talk and giggle like thirteen year olds in my living room while I spend half the
night knocking back Tylenol and Margaritas alternately .
Since then he ' s jus t started showing up . When he does have the courtesy to
actually call before showing up , he does it from the parking lot walking to our door .
I don ' t have a back door , so I ' m trapped in there . Jean thinks he ' s adorable , and
always makes me let him in on those Tuesday nights that he shows up with a bottle of
cheap wine or a shitty foreign film that never fails to be completely awful , and
absolutely boring.
If I have to listen to Ace of Base one more time while sipping
Yellow Tail and watching Dwayne and Jean discuss whatever snooty French film about
Russian expatriate lovers in 1950s Poland I just slept through , I ' m going to start
picking fights with movi ng vehicles .
At least when Jean is around , I can avoid actually talking to him , even if I
have to hear that grating chuckle of his .
I can ' t imagine any tor t ure worse than
being stuck with Dwayne alone . He ' s under the crazed impression that I love nothing
more than sitting with him on my couch and watching football , or discussing foreign
policy over a batch of micro-waved potato skins and the cheapest light beer available .
It ' s like I ' m spending my weekends entertaining some sort of twisted serial killer who
uses words and tone of voice to kill rather than a meat hook .
I have scars all over
my l eft thigh from digging my keys into my flesh to keep myself from going into shock
during one of his anecdotes or interesting observations on supermarket express lanes .
I ' ve started buying Tylenol by the crate .
I realize I ' m going on a bit about this guy , but I want to emphasize just how
painful it is to be near him . That joke he made about my name? It ' s the same joke
that my friends made twenty years ago , i n sixt:h gr ade.
Guy is a perfectly normal
name , and it ' s certainly better than Dwayne . Look , let me put it this way : he owns
every John Tesh album ever recorded . Alright? Now you tell me how any jury in the
world would convict me for killing this bastard .
III

Alright , so it ' s the end of another long day , and I haven ' t slep t in 36 hours ;
insomnia ever since that damn joke .
I ' m feeling kinda off and I feel like talking to
someone . Audrey has always been a good listener and I figure if I ' m going to talk to
someone , may as well be someone fun to look at too . You might have seen her around
before : shoulder length wavy brown hair , black horn rimmed glasses , some amazing legs ,
and she loves to wear those skirts that are just an inch longer than minis . She ' s •
totally into me , and I ' m sure we ' d be makin ' it like bunnies if it weren ' t for her
rich , dick fiance, always taking her to movies and dinner , l ike he has to prove something . You get the idea ~ hough right?
So I head over to her cubicle , I set my vending machine cappuccino on some
picture frame she knocked over , and I say ' Hey ' and ' Mind if I talk to you for a
minute? '
She glances up quickly from some memo or l etter or something , and I guess
she nicked her eye with he r mascara brush ' cause she ' s got some red eyes . She ' s
embarrassed at how she looks in front of me, because she gives me this weak little
smile and a nod , but I don ' t really mind too much . She ' s still smoking hot . And I
start to talk about how much I hate these long shifts with hardly any overtime , and
how much I really hate Dwayne , and I ' m maybe thinking of doing something about him .
I
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MSN,Hotmail don ' t let on what I ' m actually t hinking about doing to Dwayne mind you , but I'm not
even sure i t matters , because she ' s still got her head down and she ' s mashing t he
edges of that note she had , and it looks l i ke she spilled a few drops of water on it
or something.
I'm a little tic ked, its bad manners not to make eye contac t when yo u' re listening to someone right? And she totally misses all of the absolutely charming smiles
I keep flashing her.
I guess it ' s alr i ght though , as long as she ' s listening to me,
she ' s probably feeling a litt l e shy , and I keep going on with my story about the
te rrible j okes Dwayne keeps making and I tel l her about Jean and how much fun we have
t ogether , and maybe I ge t into a lit t le more personal detai l t han I should , but I know
chicks dig it when you ' r e real open and honest , especia lly abou t your relationships,
so I don ' t worry about it too much and keep going .
I guess maybe that ' s wha t cou l d
have done it , but I don ' t see how it could have been that shocking. Anyway , I drop
the hint that maybe J ean isn ' t the one for me , that maybe a girl more like Audrey
would be the girl I'd want to spend my life with , and that ' s when it happens . She
just goes of f: " Shut up! SHUT UP SHUT UP SHUT UP !" She grabs the knocked over picture, in the process spilling cappuccino all over my brand new goddamn shirt , and
thrusts it in my face .
I t' s her and that p r ick fiance of hers hugging at some waterfall and she screams in my face " You ' re all the same , you ... ASSHOLE !" Which is weird ,
because Audrey never curses, and what the hell did I do? Then she pushes me out o f
the way and runs to the stairs , doesn ' t even give me a napkin to clean up my sh i rt.
I
don't know man , women are just crazy , I know I won ' t ever unders t and 'em . God , and I
though t she was a good f riend.
IV
Five days now, no sleep, all I can t hink about i s throwing Dwayne into a volcano ; hearing him scream .
I ' m ge tt ing very well acquainted with t h e many wonderful
products of Ron Co. ("Set it , and Forge t it ! ! ! •) and various offers to see drunk Girls
Gone Wild.
Two days ago , I finished a twelve hour shif t and worked two hours beyond
that , just to try to avoid seeing Dwayne.
Tha t hope died quickly when I went to get
another cup o f coffee, because I saw Dwayne sitting at his desk , starring at a blank
monitor , waiting for me . When he saw me , he started to stand , an expec t ant look in
his eyes, and sat back down when he realized I wasn ' t leaving yet .
I spent t he nex t
hour crying onto my keyboard. When I did l eave , he ' accidentally ' ran into me.
He
talked about Audrey ' s break up with t hat assho l e fiance of hers and decided to tell me
another one of his wonderful j okes .
I visualize an arrow f l y i ng through his skull.
Half an hour later , when I finally got away from him, I drove around the city
for three ho u rs l istening to the most soothing music I could find on the radio.
Didn 't help , my vision was still b l urry when I got home and Jean accused me o f having
an affair . I didn ' t bother arguing- she really wasn ' t worth it- I jus t walked back
out the door, and wen t back to work .
I spent t he next eight hours reading my car's
owners manual and thinking about Dwayne.
Yesterday, I ran into Dwayne and Audrey cuddling in the l unch room . He winked
at me when he saw me , and I swear to God he pulled her a little closer just to spite
me . For once, I didn't feel nauseous.
It was amazing.
All I did was skip my lunch
break, and down a fifth of the most potent whiskey I could find at the local liquor
store.
I think I can hardly be blamed for that right? Anyway, it ' s the first day in
months that I actually got to avoid talking to Dwayne.
I was too drunk to notice
t hough , and I ruined my brand new shoes when I went to puke in the toilet , and missed .
When I stumbled out of the building , I saw Dwayne and Audrey making out in his
bright yellow Pontiac Aztec.
I could barely see through the window; she had run her
hands through his hair and smeared the gel all over the glass . For some reason, I
just stared . It was like watching a car wreck or professional wrestling; terrible,
but hypnotic . When the horn started to honk, and I heard the muffled moaning, I knew
it was Dwayne 's because it sounded like a dying giraffe, it became apparent that they
were doing more than just sucking face.
I puked again, and ruined the only clean part
of my shoes. As I closely inspec ted the parking lot asphalt and leaned against a
nearby car , I checked my watch . I had been staring at the Aztec for forty-five minutes. When I looked up , I saw Dwayne with his shirt off, his bright white hairless
chest exposed, and a look on his face that can only mean that they ' ve finished their
work.
I ran into the small woody grove that passes for a park here , crying like a
little child , slipped on a moss covered rock and curled up into the fetal position,
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MSN,Hotmail the image of Dwayne climaxing burned into my mind .
I spent the night there , pounding
my head against a tree stump , and imagining different ways to dispose of his body.
I went into work as soon as the custodian arrived to unlock the building . My
khakis were soaked with dew , covered with dirt and grass ; my shirt was torn at the
chest and left sleeve , and the sweat s t ains had dyed my undershirt a bright yellow ; my
shoes were crusted with dry puke and my socks were still squelching with some that
never dried .
I caught a gl i mpse of myself in the side mirror of my car on t he way in :
my eyes were brigh t red , my face was smeared with mud , and my hair would pass for the
kind of fashionable messy that Dwayne spends twen t y minu t es a morning achieving ,
excep t for the large welt on the side of my head t hat was slowly oozing blood . I
grabbed my giant aviator sunglasses from my dashboard and went into the office .
I
started daydreaming about Dwayne , on his knees begging for his life , and I ran right
into the janitor .
I spent the day muttering my plans to myself and sprinting into the bathr oom
every time my boss came up to the cubicle to ask me about my appearance and remind me
of the company d r ug po l icy . Around lunchtime I rea l ized I hadn ' t eaten anything in
almost two days , and that I had thrown up al l of i t , b u t I cou ldn ' t bring myself to
care . Instead I too k a handful of Tylenol and downed it wi th a shot of the scotch I
kep t in my glove box . Dwayne and Audrey s t rolled into the office at t wo , holding
hands and giggling . Dwayne ' s shirt was wrinkled and but t oned wrong ; half of his
coll.ar was up . Audrey had her hair down , she was wearing a bright sundress and her
glasses were gone . I muffled a scream by biting into my arm as the memory of last
night came back into focus , spit the d i rt out of my mouth , and popped a few more
pil l s . I saw Dwayne , against office policy , run into the audio room and the soothing
muzac that we listen to every day cut off. The opening notes of Michae l Jackson ' s
" Invincible " s t arted to blast through t he t inny o f fice speakers . Dwayne ran out , did
a little dance , and started to flap like a fish as Au drey l aughed uncon t rol l ably and
' reeled him in '.
I felt like I was in some sort of twis t ed Twilight Zone .
I ran into
the bathroom and shattered a mirror , then spent the next half hour wrapping the wound
and stuffing my ears with cotton balls to mu ffle out the music .
On my way back from the bathroom , I had to pass Audrey ' s desk , and Dwayne was
there , leaning on it , they had their foreheads togethe r and they were whispering to
each other .
I started to head towards another cubicle ; ready to leap over it to avoid
a confrontation , but Dwayne caught me first.
I cou ld almost feel my heart die as he
called me over . I looked around for someone t o talk to , but Gene was hard at work on
the five pro j ects I delegated t o him , and Rhonda was argu i ng with the boss about some
new report : I was trapped . I trudged over slowly , and as Dwayne leaned up from
Audrey ' s neck , I see myself in Audrey ' s desk mirror . I ' m s t anding there in clo t hes
caked with dirt and stinking of regurgitated food . My hair is covered in dried blood ,
and the bandages on my hand are beginning to soak through with more blood . Only one
cotton ball actua l ly stayed in my ear , so my right ear appears to have sprouted a
fungus . Dwayne ' s shirt i s still messed up , but in a different way this time , the
upside of the collar has switched sides , and his shirt is bu t toned differently .
Audrey ' s eyes have a soft glow , which turns hard as steel as she looks at me , and her
hai r i s more disheveled than it was when she came in . On the rug , over the cappuccino
stain from last week , t here ' s an empty condom wrapper , ribbed for her pleasure. A
love note from Dwayne is tacked to her cork board , and where her fiancee ' s picture
was , t here is a picture of Dwayne hugg i ng her in front of another waterfall. They've
been together for two days , and they ' ve been at work for at least half of that time.
I can vouch for all of yesterday, and most of today . I feel something snap inside
when I try to comprehend when they made that picture . Ri ght as Dwayne says "Hey, it's
the best Guy in the world, how you do- hey are you feeling ok? " I sucker punch him.
He has a glass jaw, and drops .

<)
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V

I didn ' t get into the details before when I mentioned it, but trust me; I've .
put a great deal of thought into killing Dwayne.
I decided right off that I didn't
want to do anything too cliche, so I ruled out guns immediately. No knives or blades
of any kind, or any vicious beatings with baseball bats .
I really can't stand the
blood. There was always poison, but I could never think of a good opportunity that
didn't involve the danger of killing anyone else . I thought about releasing venomous
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MSN Hotmail spiders or snakes into his room , but rea l ly i t wou l d be too easy to trace the exotic
ani mals . I thought about using a vat of acid , leave no evidence of a body , it ' s slow
and painful , but I cou l dn ' t find any expedi ent way to acquire it.
I was fairly partial to the i dea of the garrote : hide i n the back seat , strangle him with some piano
wire when he gets behind the wheel , just l ike in the Godfather . To be honest , I got
a bit carried away yesterday in the woods , imagining sword fights in castles and dog
fights with je t fighters . The insomnia may have been a ff ecting my judgment . All that
is to say that I never imagined that I ' d be faced with the decision of how to kill him
while I stood over his unconscious body in the office and my coworkers looked on in
horror .
As it turns out , I ' m not especially good under that sort o f pressure.
I stared
at him for a minute , drooling a bit, and when the situation actually sunk in , the best
thing I could think of to do was to grab Audrey ' s keyboard and fla i l a t his head with
it . In another reve l ation I f ound tha t a week wi thout sleep , a large amount of pain k i l l ers and alcoho l, and hardly any food a t all f or three days lef t me without the
energy to act u ally hit someone repea t edly . That first punch pretty much drained me ,
and all I could do was tap him impotently and try to stay conscious unti l Gene and the
boss dragged me away . When security dragged me out to the police cruiser , I heard
Audrey weeping, Dwayne moaning like a goose , and Rhonda saying something about get t ing
rid of the asshole . Despite everything that went wrong , that felt pretty good , some body else ca l ling Dwayne an asshole.
I t had to be about him , he was a jerk , an irritating dou che bag ; he told those awful jokes . I 'm the rational , charming , good guy
that everyone loves . Like I said , nobody liked Dwayne .

\)

Do you need to refinan ce your mortgage? Call Senior Cardgage Mortgage at 555-556 - 5555.

i,
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.., Robin Smith - "Watch Your Step" - Photograph

twenty-five
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twenty-eight

I figured to say it,
put it out as milk on the porch,
to him asleep,
but couldn't get the words outside myself
Drew it around my throat like a choker
Sprung it
like a foot off the high board,
no bounce,
just the board missing my weight
and flexed my tongue
with a low speaking voice

I

i

I have waxed gibbous in 1.
at first, careful to segregate any mentionnot one platonic referencefrom its making,
kept seductive language precise,
pure in meaning
by Lindsay Perry

wanted to mark it
in a box of calendar grid,
henceforth, 1.
remember the King
all shook up that month
in fringed leather
a morning later that week
it came out,
breathy and "just like that"
and from there
I have become reckless.

I

I

I
I

I

I didn't know what to look for
bells, doubtful
and whistles obsolete.
Birds singing,
indifferent to me .
Can I invent my own signals?
Can they be kettles shrieking
and cheese-eggs over done?

twenty-nine

In 1969
we landed on the moon.

. .. 35 years later. ..
Frozen somewhere between Denver
... and a daydream ...
there is a heartbeat waiting to break free.
There are children sitting in math class playing with words
but no numbers.
They paint poetry between the pages of their textbook
changing the world one stanza at a time
and a chicken waits patiently at a crosswalk
smiling,
because today no one is questioning his intentions.
A daughter kisses her mother goodnight and
walks outside under a footprint
molded in an 80 foot crater.
Boys change into their tnmks to dive
into the deep waters
of reality
a man smiles down from the heavens
as a chicken crosses the road
the Don't Walk sign strobes along the bass line
of a stereo on the other side of the universe.
I ask you to hold my cup
so I can fly through the mystery hidden in your eyes
and have something to drink
when I get back.
A man feels like a child again and
wonders how the stars began while
every night he watches them
burn slowly toward a tomorrow
we might never see.

In an instant, a star implodes in on itself
then disappears.
He climbs a wooden ladder his grandfather built
and with the crack of a match
lights a new one for his son to wish upon
before school
in the morning.
There is an American flag that cannot wave because the breeze
::is stuck on an inhale::
from the first time it saw you.
I am lost between Denver
... and a daydream ...
flying around street signs in the back of your mind
and my drink in your hand
is getting heavy.
Brothers leave footprints in puddles
as the mud dries under their eyes
almost as fast as the smiles
A mother watches her children's mosaic through the kitchen window
wondering what happened to her forevers.
Tomorrow,
a child will jump over the cracked canyons in the sidewalk
because he loves his mother too much.
A daughter will walk on the blue sides of the carpet
because the red squares of lava are too hot
and a chicken
will be on the other side of the road
never turning back.
A child who cannot read
will pick up his brother's math book and try to sound out the stanzas
painted between the pages.
As his life changes one poem at a time
I will return from your mystery
take the cup from your hands
together we will build a wooden ladder
climb to the moon and dance to a slow song
from a stereo back home,
leaving our footprints in the sand.
Together we will start our forever
and see what has changed
since 1969.
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thirty-two
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I found something in a kiss
and now nothing else matters
Neither the powder of tooth
nor the sound of the sparrows shattering
against a cold wall wind
can thrill my spine to spiral
I've seen worlds unravel when lips flourish,
the hue of red rose puckered unto itself
Even if stuck
in the critical clutch of cancer,
truth would not forsake my hand
I swam through sand and printed foot
on a stoic ocean's mirror skin
and if the sky fell I would catch it in a tin cup
Some suns never setsome hold their breath till black in the face,
some cry themselves to permanent sleep,
some forget to ever rest,
and some can't bear to break the snares of passion that
bind two lovers sharing a saturated heaven from
the vantage of tangible earth
I've remained dry while drowning in the sounds of mouths
immersed in the flavor of skin
No consumptionjust two surfaces gliding over one another,
like parallel stingrays manifesting musical dreams
Movement that envelopes the soul with peach caresses
and undresses the everywhere fictions
Warm, expansive tongues
block throats cluttered with words and heartbeats
Articulation starves to deathburied in a moment,
jovial toe-tapping in a coffin
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Reed Yancey - "Untitled" - Paint

thirty-eight
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thirty-nine

Lucy, D, and Garth - "Jelly Beans" - Random Digital Phot

forty
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